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Students returning to 'system' to obtain change
EDITORS NOTE: This is Ike first of ■
series by The Associated Press entitled
"The Campus Now." The series deals
with student activism.
BY TERRY RYAN
Associated Press Writer
Forsaking violent demonstrations, a
new generation of college students is
turning back to the system and its tools
to change the things they find wrong
with America
From Boston to Berkeley, from
Wisconsin to Texas, a campus visitor
finds evidence of these key changes in
student activities and attitudes
-The radical leaders have gone.

many of them to live in nearby
communities to work on what they hope
will be revolutionary alliances with
blacks, workers, welfare mothers,
prisoners
-The pressure for change, even
rebellion, is still there but students
generally are turning back to fighting
for change within the system's rules
-Reflecting on the turmoil of the past
few years, students concede that
locking up deans in 'liberated' campus
buildings won't end the war in South
east Asia or racial problems at home
--STUDENTS ARE registering and
voting in local contests where they see
a chance to affect the outcome, as thev

have done at Berkeley. Michigan State
and the University of Texas By and
large, thev do not see this opportunity
on a national scale and there is little
enthusiasm over the 1972 presidential
election.
-A key outcome of the explosion of
student power in the late '60s is the
virtually complete control students
have won over their own lives: rules for
dress and personal behavior arc falling
like football goalposts after the year"s
big game
Tim I'iggins. president of the
University of Wisconsin Student
Association, expressed an attitude
encountered again and again in
interviews with students, student

leaders and administrators on more
than a dozen once-volatile campuses:
"People are beyond the point of
pricking the system just to make it
jump
Students would rather build
their own thing into the system ''
Robbie Stamps, wounded at Kent
State by National Guard rifle fire the
day four students were slain in May
1970. expressed the frustration many
students feel. Nothing we tried did
any good We will only get shot again if
we try to do the same things.''
While the major campuses have been
outwardly calm, they are by no means
indifferent
"THE QUIET ON this campus should
not be mistaken for apathy.'' said

Larry Diamond, one of four copresidents of the Stanford student body
"The students are just as bitter and
more determined to rip off a piece of
the real power to change the country
the way we want it changed "
To Diamond, who is working in the
presidential campaign of Sen George
McGovern. the way to gel changes is in
the voting booth
Cynicism, however, abounds on
college campuses
"I feel like it will not make any
difference."' said Diane Weil, a black
woman and another Stanford copresident "A president is a president
is a pig I'e is going to be a white.
racist, capitalistic pig "
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Said Wisconsin student president
I'iggins. The feeling now is not the
apathy of the 1950s People are much
more serious about where they are
going
They are into finding out
something about the system because
vou cannot construct an alternative to
something you do not understand.
Even at Kent State, which has
become a symbol of campus violence
because of the shootings, campus
newspaper editor Joann Schulte said
students there are trying to change
things through traditional channels.
"People are still concerned about the
war and things.' she said, but feel you
have t.> be part of the system to do
anything about it "
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AAilliron seeks ways
to balance budget
By Damon Beck
Managing Editor
Facing an operating deficit of $92,069
for fall quarter. 1971. Food Services
will have to look for a way to make up
the deficit in the next two quarters.
A. Inghram Milliron. director ol
auxiliary services, said closing certain
dining halls on weekends, cutting down
on course selections and shortening the
dining hall hours would cut costs but
would be unacceptable alternatives to
him

Status:
dropped

These fall 1971 grade reports of students in the colleges of Arts & Sciences
and Education, were found laying on the ground outside the north door of the
Education Building yesterday morning. The grade reports are the academic
copy used by the college in which a student is enrolled. Apparently, the copies
were left behind by a custodian assigned to dispose of the trash in the Education Building. Some 25 grade reports were scattered around the area outside
the building.

"RAISING PRICES (on individual
food items) is the only way I see to
eliminate the problem." Milliron said
Food Services had expenses of
11.187.192 between September 1 and
December 31 and only $1,095,123 in
income, including $26,991 in unused
meal coupons.
Because the Food Services Evaluation Committee decided not to refund
the money to students for their unused
coupons, the $26,991 was included in the
total income With approximately 6,650
persons buying $160 worth of coupons
each for the quarter this represents a
little more than four dollars of unused
coupons per student.
Fred Johnson, a member of the
committee had estimated students
would average $14 50 in excess coupons
in November but Milliron said many
students, at the end of the quarter,
bought large quantities of food which
they took out of the dining halls.

Voter workshop turnout scanty
By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter
Although the steering committee of
the Ohio Youth Caucus i OYC > expected
about 300 students to attend last Saturday's workshops on the procedures for
becoming national convention dele-

gates, only about 60 were there.
Bowling Green had only two
representatives at the workshops held
at Ohio State University in Columbus.
ACCORDING TO Dave Miller, state
coordinator of the OYC. the organization has basically two goals The short
range goal is to make as many youths

Dr. Olms cites rise
in influenza victims
A rash ol cases ol inlluen/a has hit
the University, according to Dr James
S Olms. Director ol the Medical
Center Visiting hours at the Center
have been cancelled until lurther
notice Dr Olms announced
I'e said that some hospitals in
Toledo. Cleveland and Detroit had
already cancelled visiting hours and
"we can help slop the spread of
influenza by cancelling the hours at
the Center
I'e noted that the number of people
coming to the Center, which has 102
beds with 100 auxiliary beds, and the
number of patients in the Center has
risen and we re putting more in everyday, he said There were 45 patients in
the Center Monday morning dims said
the usual number is 30 per week
Yesterday 400 people came in. he said
while on a normal Monday 300 come to'
the Center
There are two forms of the influenza.
Dr. Olms said, a respiratory form and

an intestinal form. The symptoms of
the respiratory form, which is the most
severe, are headache, sore throat,
coughing with chest pain, chills and
fever, and generalized body aches The
intestinal type involves nausea, chills,
and diarrhea I'e added that the latter
type usually hits very quickly
"We're particularly interested in seeing the upper respiratory types with
high temperatures." he said. "If they
have high fevers and chest pains, they
should be on antibiotics to keep
pneumonia out."
"The best thing people can do is get
plenty of rest, food and lake care of
themselves." he said Olms added that
wearing the proper clothing for the
weather would also help
The influenza epidemic in 1969 was
much more severe than these cases
indicate. Olms said. Just before the
spring break that year the center had 98
patients, he said

aware of the delegate selection process
as possible
Miller, a senior at Ohio University in
Athens, said the long range goal of the
organization is to set up a continuing
organization which can exert some
influence on the political structure
The steering committee of the OYC
also met in the OSU Ohio Union
Saturday They set up an executive
committee to represent OYC until the
state convention planned for late
February or early March, according to
Miller
DURING THE all-day session,
students attended workshops on how to
become a delegate to a national convention, how to run a successful campaign, and grassroots politics.
According to a bulletin published by
,the National Youth Caucus, which met
in Chicago last month, there are seven
steps to becoming a delegate to the 1972
national convenions
First, a person should find out how
delegates are elected in his slate.
Second, he should obtain a copy of his
state Democratic or Republican parly
rules and familiarize himself with the
detailed procedures for delegate selection Party rules should be available
from the state party headquarters
Attending reform commission meetings and finding out whether or not the
reform commission in his state is
holding hearings or drafting new parly
rules, is the third guideline. If possible.
he should attend reform commission
meetings and learn the guidelines of the
reform commission on parly structure

SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS also
sponsored drives to use coupons to purchase food for needy people in the
Bowling Green area. "Feed the
Children" netted $2,000 worth of food
purchased with coupons for the Wood
County Opportunity Center and for
inner-city Toledo.
Milliron said the coupon system is far
superior lo the old meal ticket system
"There are a lot of advantages." he

said "The atmosphere of the dining
halls is much better and waste has been
virtually eliminated "
"In order to change a system it take*
timeJ'Milliron said
I'e pointed out that he University has
the lowest board rate of statesupported schools in the state at $480
for a three-quarter school year Miami,
with a board rate of $690 is the highest,
followed by Kent State and Cincinnati
at $609 per school year

Bayh, McCarthy set
to speak on campus
Two U.S. Senators and the U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations are
expected to speak on campus within the
next four weeks.
Indiana Sen Birch Bayh will speak
here next Tuesday in the Grand
Ballroom. Union
Sen. Bayh. a Democrat, has also
•served four terms in the Indiana House
of Representatives, where he was
speaker for one term and minority
leader for two terms.
According to Steve I'offman. vice
president for cultural affairs, the
former Presidential hopeful will arrive
at Toledo Express Airport at 10:30
a.m.
SEN. BAYH will attend a luncheon in
the President's
Suite. Union, at
1130a m. before his speech, scheduled
for 12:30 p.m.
A press conference will be held
following his speech.

Former Minnesota Sen Eugene
McCarthy is expected to speak here
Monday. Jan. 24.
McCarthy, a candidate for the Democratic Presidential nomination in 1968.
will speak at 8pm in Anderson Arena.
George Bush. U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations, is scheduled to
appear Thursday. Feb. 3 in the Grand
Ballroom. Union An exact time for the
speech will be announced later
Programs for all three speakers will
be sponsored by Cultural Boost, the
Student Body Organization and Student
Activities
Also scheduled to appear this month
is Mike Seeger and the New Lost City
Ramblers
The blue grass band will perform
Friday. Jan 24 at 8 p.m. in Anderson
arena
This program will also be sponsored
bv Cultural Boost

I

and delegate selection
Interested persons should know the
times and dates of all meetings
involved in delegate selection, slatemaking caucuses, filing deadlines and
precinct, ward, township or legislative
district meetings
Pe should also check to see if he has
the proper qualifications Some qualifications might be party registration,
residency requirement, petition signatures, when and what to file, and with
whom
The sixth guideline is to know the
nominating procedures These should
be included in the party rules
He should also know how his stale's
delegation is apportioned Some delegates may be elected at the
Congressional District level
I'e
should check to see whether his
chances might be better running at
large or from the district
IN ADDITION to the position of delegate, students can become either alternates or pages at national conventions.
A page position is easier to acquire
than that of a delegate or alternate,
according to the OYC,
The OYC estimated that
approximately 18 per cent of the delegates to national convenions will be
between the ages of 18 to 30.
Anyone interested in lurther
information on how to become a
delegate or a page, or in general
information on the OYC or voting procedures, should contact Greg Jackson,
director of the Office of Voter Facilitation, 325 Williams I'all.
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privacy
The photograph on this page (explanation on page one of this
issue) is an example of an unfortunate accident that should have
been prevented by a little more concern on somebody's part.
Student grade reports, identical to the tissue grade reports
students receive in the mail, were scattered in piles MI tr"> ground
outside the north door of the Kducation Building.
The BUSU Student Guide under the Confidentiality of Records
section reads:
The essentially confidential
relationship between
the
University and its students must be maintained by preserving the
privacy of all student records...The official student academic
record, supporting documents and other student files are
confidential."
Obviously, the confidentiality of approximately 25 fall 1971
grade reports was destroyed when they were openly exposed for
who knows how many hours and revealed to who knows how many
people
According to Dr. Virgil Ort. assistant dean of education, the
grade copies were thrown away on Thursday or Friday of last
week because the department of education no longer had use for
them. He said the maintenance department apparently dropped
some of the trash accidently
Director of Custodial Service Romaine Kent said if there is any
confidential matter to be disposed of. he would like his
department to be contacted ahead of time. He said the custodial
service could then set up a time so the disposal of important
matter could be done properly.
The News does not intend to point the finger of blame at the
Department of Kducation or the University Custodial Service.
However, the importance of the matter cannot be overlooked.
A student's trust in the people who handle and are supposed to
protect the confidential records, may be somewhat shaky after
this incident. It can be rather disturbing to students who are not
permitted to see all their records (medical, psychiatric and
COUnsetlng files I lO discover their fall quarter grades were being
strewn throughout campus.
This unfortunate accident could have happened to any
academic department on campus and all the departments and
administrative offices should heed the consequences of taking
seemingly trivial aspects of their job for granted.
There is little that can be done to make up for this incident. We
can only hope this will not happen again and those who are in the
position of possessing confidential records will handle and dispose
ol them with care.
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Ed. Note: BUI Cosby, winner ol three
Emmy Awards lor his performance In
NBC-TV's "I Spy" and recipient ol live
Grammy Awards lor the Best Comedy
album, will soon make his motion
picture debut in the Jemmin, Inc.
production, "Man and Boy".
Given the NAACP's Image Award ol
1969-70. Cosby Is also national chairman
ol the Hemophelia Foundation, national
co-chairman ol the Opportunities
Industrialisation Center and a member
ol the boards ol directors ol Mary
Holmes College and Ebony Showcase
Theater.
When I was a kid. I always used to pay
attention to things that other people
didn't even think about. I'd remember
funny happenings, just little trivial
things, and then tell stories about them
later
I found I could make people laugh, and
I enjoyed doing it because it gave me a
sense of security. I thought that if people
laughed at what you said, that meant
they liked you. Telling funny stories
became, for me. a way of making
friends.
My comedy routines come from this
stroy-telling knack... I never tell jokes. I
don't think I could write an out-and-outjoke if my life depended on it.
PRACTICALLY ALL my bits deal
with my childhood days back in Philly
where the important thing on the block
was how far you could throw a football.
I think what people like most about my
stories is that they can identify I had a
man once stop me and say. "I.'ev. vou
know that story you tell about street
football and you'd cut behind a car?
Well I used to do the same thing in the
country, but 1 used a cow "
The situations I talk about, people can
find themselves in it makes them glad
to know they're not the only ones who
have fallen victim to life's little ironies.
For example, how many of us have put
the ice water bottle back in the
refrigerator with just enough water left
so we won't have to refull it? Be honest
now.
THAT'S HOW I got involved in
comedy...it just sort of happened Once I
decided it was a way to make a living.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial We a-.k. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

the struggle was on
Breaking into show business is one of
the hardest, longest, most discouraging
things you can do If you want to make
the old school try, you better have plenty
of guts and determination cause you'll
need all you can muster up.
I was quite satisfied with my work
after I got going. Night clubs were good
to me and TV suddenly started opening
up. It wasn't until "I Spy'' came along
that I really felt established at least to
a certain degree
IT WAS SO completely different from
anything I had ever known. Story-telling
is one thing, 'but playing a definite
character, and serious yet...that's
something else
I also play a serious character in my
first film "Man and Boy. ' I really
enjoyed it I must admit I was nervous in
the beginning, but the experience as
really been great for me
I know it's hard to keep pushing
yourself into different areas, but you
have to if you want to be around in a few
years. In this business, if you stand still,
you disappear!

CAMP FOLLOWERS

news LeTTers
comment on pledge editorial
I am compelled to write this letter as 1
feel you have done a great Injustice U)
thousands upon thousands of men who
have given their lives for this country. I
am talking about your editorial on
"PledgeDuty ".Jan 6,1972.
I'm sure you are quite aware of this
statement but I am going to tell vou one
more time People have died to let you
degrade the military as you did
ROTC is not a compulsory course on
this campus and everyone knows it. Any
student who joins ROTC has done so cm
his own free will and can drop it any time
he cares to

1

THROUGH YOUR editorial you have
degraded the intelligence of everyone
who has joined ROTC And you have also
proved yourself as an irresponsible
paper
Our country is now engaged in a very
screwy war. and some very good friends
and relatives of mine have died or have
been mangled in it 1 hate war just as
much as the next fellow, but sometimes
war is inevitable
This country may not be the best
country in the world in some of your
eyes, and by statements like yours and
others, you have lessened the integrity of

our nation
The leaders of Russia and China
probably laugh in our faces because of
your statements of foolishness But their
countries aren't so great-they have to
build walls to keep (hier people from
leaving Cere, you can leave anytime
Mark W. Loudenslagel
430 Bromf ield

phenomenal
Within the next few months a new
phenomena will occur. A phenomena
hitherto unknown by those who have
been born within the last decade, and
almost forgotten by the rest of us who
pledge to this country

"beer 'n broads"
I have a question which ,s probably due
to a misconception conveyed by faulty
advertising, so I'd like to have someone
help me please.
Now. in several advertisements used
by fraternities to entice prospective
rushees to their open houses, the ads ran
something like
Beer n Broads" or
"Beer Band and Broads'' Now these
seem to imply thai both beer and broads
will be available

1

the beer and the broads: or a
combination Kind of like, buy the beer
and gel the broads free or buy a broad
and get the beer tree Or (and this is
what I suspect is true I join the group and
gel free beer and broads
The only problem being that women
are getting damn lired of being used as
a sales pilch By the way. what are you
selling, anyway?

That phenomena is peace, lhai
precious commodity we cherish so much
and yet value so little
Lei's make peace more than jusl a
word, let's, this time, make it a reality

Fred Johnson
112 Bromf ield

Barbara Chernesky
US'iE t'ourtSt

MY QUESTION is this, is the beer free
as well as Ihe broads, or do you pay for

•me BG news,

revenge?

An Independent Sludenl Voice
In the January 6 issue of The Btl News
E. Lila Fundaburk seemed to suggest
that students used course evaluations as
a way to "gel back at" teachers
II this is true, could it be that the
reason students want to "gel back at" a
teacher is because they learned nothing
in his her course''
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Prom/ses /o end Indochina war

Humphrey announces candidacy
ASSOCIATED
PRESS

Nixon four years ago. said
America needs "leadership
and vision, renewed faith in

would now be out of that

Sen. Hubert B. Humphrey
formally announced yesterday thai he will try again for
the presidency. He promised
to end the war in Indochina
and said that if he had been
elected in 1968. U.3. involvement in the fighting would be
over by now

itself."
He added. "A nation that
developed a Marshall Plan to
rebuild Europe can develop
another to rebuild our neighborhoods and crime-ridden
cities..our task is reconciliation,
rebuilding
and

THERE WERE several
olher entrants yesterday in
the April 25 contest for

By

THE

Two itudtnti «njoy the mild January
weather

a>

they

sit

en

bleachers

looking out over Starling Farm, the tract
or

land

across

from

Kreischer

Quadrangle

Philadelphia,
where
he
entered the Pennsylvania
Democratic
primary and
joined a long list of other
candidates in that contest.
Humphrey. 61. also lost to
John F Kennedy in a bid for
the 1960 Democratic presidential nomination and was
defeated bv Richard M

New Bengali president
ends ties with Pakistan
DACCA
I API
Sheik
Mujibur
Rahman
came
home weeping uith emotion
yesterday
and
told
his
Bangladesh people their ties
with Pakistan were gone
forever
Hundreds of
thousands
turned out to welcome him
as
Bangladesh's
first
president, a US diplomat
joined the official reception
In a 15-minute speech at
the Dacca racecourse--the
same place where
the
Bengali leader launched a
civil disobedience campaign
against Pakistani rule last
March
7-the
51-year-old
sheik
publicly
rejected
appeals
by
President
Xullikar
All
Bhutto of
Pakistan that Bangladesh
remain within Pakistan
The racecourse also was
the site of the surrender
Dec 16 of Pakistani troops
in what was then East
Pakistan
Amid
thunderous
applause
the
Sheik
declared
1 tell the people of
Pakistan
You be happy
You are not responsible for
what your army has done in
my country But I regret it
is no longer possible for
Bangladesh to remain with

Pakistan
broken "

The

links

are

AND HE WARNED

if

Pakistan should embark on
any
adventures,
at
the
bidding of any power, we
will not allow it to succeed."
The Sheik called for an
inter-national
tribunal
to
inquire into atrocities he
said had been committed by
Pakistani
forces
in

Pennsylvania's 182-member
delegation
to
the
Democratic
National
Convention The group is the
third largest state dele
gallon Sens
Edmund S
Muskie of Maine. Vance
Hartke of
Indiana,
and
Henry M
Jackson
of
Washington.
U.S.
Rep
Shirley Chisholm of New

rebirth."
The former vice president,
who was linked with the
Johnson administration policies on Vietnam, said. "Had
I been elected in 1968. we

The Minnesota Senator
made the announcement in

Springy

war I repeal that pledge."

York and Alabama Gov.
George C Wallace, a third
party candidate in 1968. filed
declaration papers in Harrisburg, the state capital
Mayor John V Lindsay
of New York and former
Sen Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota had entered the
Pennsylvania
primary
earlier
Still another candidate.
Sen. George S. McGovern of
South Dakota was expected
to file before the 5 p.m.
deadline, yesterday.
Most of the candidates

m

Bangladesh
and
against
Bengalis in West Pakistan
But the Sheik said that
persons living in his nation
who are guilty of having
aided the Pakistani forces
would be dealt with the the
laws of Bangladesh
As he stood on a red
carpet,
cannons
roared
their salute 31 times for the
first
president
of
Bangladesh

WOy

This e.-building on Main Street was knocked down to make
room for an addition to the Bank of Wood County.

BROTHERS

Five persons arrested and
charged with felonies as a
result of a drug raid during
November
have
been
indicted for multiple counts
of violation of stale narcotic
laws at the Wood County
Grand Jury January session
Dewey
0
Mays
III.
freshman i A&S i of 410 S
Main St and Kenneth L.
Rogers of the same address
were each indicted on a
three-count indictment for
prohibited use of a dwelling
for possession and sales of
narcotics,
sale of
a
hallucinogen and possession
for sale of a hallucinogen

Peter J
Nestor, senior
i A&S i of Berea and Robert
M Church, senior (BAl of
West Lafayette. Ind were
indicted on a three-count
indictment for hallucinogen
conspiracy
Susan Bethany, of 415 N.
Main St
Apt
D.
was
indicted for prohibited use of
a dwelling and hallucinogen
conspiracy.
Four others were charged
with
misdemeanors
involving
arrests which
resulted from the raid
A
motion
to dismiss
evidence obtained in these
cases is currently before
Bowling Green Municipal
Court.

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
WELCOME ALL INTERESTED MEN TO AN

OPEN HOUSE
Ms.
Wilhelmena
S
Robinson.
associate
professor
of
history
al
Central Slate University.
Michigan
Horace
W.
Coleman.
Jr..
graduate
assistant in English, will
present dramatic readings
from the
poet's
works,
followed by the unveiling of
the portrait
Refreshments
will be served

Alpha Phi Alpha decided it
would be a good idea to have
a portrait of the poet
It
would help further interest
in Black culture within the
University
community."
Wright said
Richard Rogers, junior
i A&S I. a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha, painted a portrait
of
Dunbar
which
was
recently purchased by the
University
and
will
be
unveiled by President Hollis
A. Moore al the observance
The event will include a
colloquium
conducted by

Dennis
Wright, junior
(Ed.I, a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and
Master of Cermonies for the
tribute, said many buildings,
halls and dormitories on
Bowling Green's campus are
named
after
famous
Ohioans.
but that many
students are not aware of
this.
"I don't think many people
know
that
Dunbar
was
named after him," Wright
said.

"THE

on drug charges

Nt wt>MWf• by MkhatJ FeMntan

Make

Springfield. III., for a news
conference with Sen. Adlai
E. Stevenson III. who formally endorsed the Maine
senator.

Jury indicts

Three
persons
were
indicted for varying charges
resulting from a raid at 428
N Prospect St.. Nov 30.

Poet Dunbar tribute tomorrow
A tribute to the late Paul
Laurence Dunbar will be
held in the Dunbar Hall
Lounge
in
Harshman
Quadrangle
at
2 p.m.
tomorrow .
Dunbar,
a native of
Dayton, was the first Black
American
to
earn
recognition in literature and.
although
much
of
his
popularity
was
tied
to
dialect poems. Dunbar also
wrote in classic English.
He was recognized and
acclaimed in his time by
such
personalities
as
William Dean Powells and
President
Theodore
Roosevelt

were not personally present
in Pennsylvania
Muskie. on a campaign
swing
from
Florida
to
Wisconsin,
stopped
in

of

Coordinator of the event.
Ms.
Colleen
Braun.
administrative assistant to
the vice president of student
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■{
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affairs,

said

letters

have

been sent
to University
departments
encouraging
professors to invite their
students.
The
program
will
be
sponsored by the Brothers of
Epsilon Theta Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Cohostessing will be the Alpha
Angels Club, affiliated with
the fraternitv.

TONIGHT 8-10 P.M.
Briggs ' Shoe Rep.air

I*]
PfNw
LS

l

• Kiwi Shoe care
products
• Repair on all leather goods.
zippers & snaps
e Prompt reliable
service

The Red Bar* behind State
Saviraji Blah at 300 S Mai*

PHI KAPPA TAU

TUESDAY 7:00-9:00 JANUARY 11

ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER
SPORTSWEAR — REDUCED 20% TO 50%
Skirts, Slacks, Sweaters, Blouses, Jumpers,
Blazers, Vests, Dresses, — AS MARKED
Special Reductions
now
now
now
•now
now

'crochet vests (reg. $12)
* suede skirts (reg. $18)
* suede vest - fringed (reg. $30)
* sweater vests - (reg. $14-$ 16)
* wool vests (navy & red) (reg. $18)

This week only
'/4 off regular price
on all jewelry, belts
leather, gloves, scarves,
(silk, rayon - acetate)
Some less as marked

Accessories

25% to 40% off

* Scarf & hat sets - reg. $7 - now $3.79
* Beret & mitten set - reg. $6 - now $3.49
* Knit hats-reg. $3.50 & $4- now $1.99-$2.25

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221

B

Fragrance sets
colognes
misc. items

Sleepwear & Lingerie

* Purses-cowhide-suede 40-50% off

* Fur Hats - Genuine Lamb
and Fake Fur —

$2.99
$3.99
$5.99
$3.99
$5.99

Novelty Items
music boxes
jewelry boxes
condles

* All Robes 20-50% off
' Long Gown and
Robe Set (reg. $25)

now $14.00

,'m. oi
^
4L \fct $T*OHB*eweirrCe/

' Velvelour short robes
(reg. $20) now

reg. $6 to $18

now $1.99 to $6.99

$10.99
* Other Lingerie up to
50% off

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.

1-6 Sat.

What is life without love?

THE BROTHERS OF

INVITE ALL INTERESTED
MEN TO AN OPEN HOUSE

12-1 Oaay

From one beer lover to another.
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privacy
The photograph on this page (explanation on page one of this
issue) is an example of an unfortunate accident that should have
been prevented by a little more concern on somebody's part.
Student grade reports, identical to the tissue grade reports
students receive in the mail, were scattered in piles on 'he ground
outside the north door of the Kducation Building.
The BGSl' Student Guide under the Confidentiality of Records
section reads:

1

Ed. Note: Bill Cosby, winner of three
Emmy Awardi for hit performance la
NBC-TV'i "I Spy" and recipient of live
Grammy Awardi lor the Beit Comedy
album, will soon make hit motion
picture debut in the Jemmln, Inc.
production, "Man and Boy".
Given the NAACP'i Image Award of
1M9-70, Coiby it also national chairman
of the Hemophelia Foundation, national
co-chairman of the Opportunities
Industrialization Center and a member
of the boardi of directors of Mary
Holmes College and Ebony Showcaie
Theater.
When I was a kid. I always used to pay
attention to things that other people
didn't even think about I'd remember
funny happenings, just little trivial
things, and then tell stories about them
later.
I found I could make people laugh, and
I enjoyed doing it because it gave me a
sense of security. I thought that if people
laughed at what you said, that meant
they liked you. Telling funny stories
became, for me. a way of making
friends.
My comedy routines come from this
stroy-telling knack... I never tell jokes. I
don't think I could write an out-and-outjoke if my life depended on it.
PRACTICALLY ALL my bits deal
with my childhood days back in Philly
where the important thing on the block
was how far you could throw a football.
I think what people like most about my
stories is that they can identify. I had a
man once stop me and say. "I'ev. vou
know that story you tell about street
football and you'd cut behind a car?
Well...! used to do the same thing in the
country, but I used a cow "
The situations I talk about, people can
lind themselves in...it makes them glad
to know they're not the only ones who
have fallen victim to life's little ironies.
For example, how many of us have put
the ice water bottle back in the
refrigerator with just enough water left
so we won't have to refull It? Be honest
now

The essentially confidential
relationship between the
University and its students must be maintained by preserving the
privacy of all student records...The official student academic
record, supporting documents and other student files are
confidential."
Obviously, the confidentiality of approximately 25 fall 1971
grade reports was destroyed when they were openly exposed for
who knows how many hours and revealed to who knows how many
people.
According to Dr. Virgil Ort. assistant dean of education, the
grade copies were thrown away on Thursday or Friday of last
week because the department of education no longer had use for
them. I.'e said the maintenance department apparently dropped
some of the trash accidently.
Director of Custodial Service Romaine Kent said if there is any
confidential matter to be disposed of. he would like his
department to be contacted ahead of time. I!e said the custodial
service could then set up a time so the disposal of important
matter could be done properly
The News does not intend to point the finger of blame at the
Department of Kducation or the University Custodial Service.
However, the importance of the matter cannot be overlooked.
A student's trust in the people who handle and are supposed to
protect the confidential records, may be somewhat shaky after
this incident. It can be rather disturbing to students who are not
permitted to see all their records .medical, psychiatric and
counseling files i to discover their fall quarter grades were being
strewn throughout campus
This unfortunate KCklenI could have happened to any
academic department on campus and all the departments and
administrative offices should heed the consequences of taking
seemingly trivial aspects of their job for granted.
There is little that can be done to make up for this incident. We
can only hope this will not happen again and those who are in the
position of possessing confidential records will handle and dispose
of them with care

THAT'S HOW I got involved in
comedy.. .it just sort of happened. Once 1
decided it was a way to make a living.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We a-.k. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News. 106 University I'all

thestrugglewason
Breaking into show business is one of
the hardest, longest, most discouraging
things you can do If you want to make
the old school try, you better have plenty
of guts and determination 'cause you'll
need all you can muster up.
I was quite satisfied with my work
after I got going Night clubs were good
to me and TV suddenly started opening
up. It wasn't until "I Spy'' came along
that I really felt established at least to
a certain degree
IT WAS SO completely different from
anything I had ever known Story-telling
is one thing, but playing a definite
character and serious yet...that's
something else.
I also play a serious character in my
first film "Man and Boy." I really
enjoyed it I must admit I was nervous in
the beginning, but the experience as
really been great for me
I know it's hard to keep pushing
yourself into different areas, bul you
have to if you want to be around in a few
years In this business, il you stand (till,
you disappear!

CAMP FOLLOWERS

news Lerrers
comment on pledge editorial
I am compelled to write this letter as 1
feel you have done a great injustice to
thousands upon thousands of men who
have given their lives for this country. I
am talking about your editorial on
"Pledge Duty ".Jan 6,1972
I'm sure you are quite aware of this
statement but 1 am going to tell you one
more time People have died to let you
degrade the military as you did.
ROTC is not a compulsory course on
this campus and everyone knows il. Any
student who joins ROTC has done so on
his own free will and can drop it any time
he cares to.

THROUGH YOUR editorial you have
degraded the intelligence of everyone
who has joined ROTC. And you have also
proved yourself as an irresponsible
paper
Our country is now engaged in a very
screwy war. and some very good friends
and relatives of mine have died or have
been mangled in il 1 hate war just as
much as the next fellow, but sometimes
war is inevitable
This country may not be the best
country in the world in some of your
eyes, and by statements like yours and
others, you have lessened the integrity of

our nation.
The leaders of Russia and China
probably laugh in our faces because of
your statements of foolishness But their
countries aren't so greal-they have to
build walls to keep thier people from
leaving I'ere. you can leave anytime.
Mark W. Loudenslagel
430 Bromf ield

phenomenal
Within the next few months a new
phenomena will occur. A phenomena
hitherto unknown by those who have
been born within the last decade, and
almost forgotten by the rest of us who
pledge to this country

"beer 'n broads"
1 have a question which is probably due
to a misconception conveyed by faulty
advertising, so I'd like to have someone
help me please
Now. in several advertisements used
by fraternities to entice prospective
rushees to their open houses. Ihe ads ran
something like 'Beer n Broads' or
"Beer Band and Broads
Now these
seem to imply that both beer and broads
will be available

1

the beer and the broads, or a
combination Kind ol like, buy the beer
and get the broads free or buy a broad
and gel the beer tree Or .and this is
what 1 suspect is true, join the group and
gel free beer and broads.
The only problem being that women
are getting damn tired of being used as
a sales pitch By the way. what are you
selling, anyway*

That phenomena is peace, that
precious commodity we cherish so much
and yet value so little
Let's make peace more than just a
word, let's, this time, make il a reality

Fred Johnson
112 Bromf ield

Barbara Chernesky
4234 K Court SI

MY QUESTION is this, is the beer free
as well as the broads, or do you pay lor

me BG news.

revenge?

An Independent Student Voice
In the January 6 issue o[ The BO News.
E. Lila Fundaburk seemed to suggest
that students used course evaluations as
a way to "get back at" teachers.
If this is true, could it be that the
reason students want to "get back at" a
teacher is because they learned nothing
in his her course''

Editorial Staff
kathleen m. frai*
managing editor
daman v. back
assistant managing editor harold a. brown
editorial editor
cynthia a. soopis
makeup editor
kathatino I. hotton
spoils editor
jack n. carlo
chiof photographer
k.ith h. meiser
copy editor
I no m. boulanger
entertainment editor
gal* o. bogle

Larry Dansinger
Dept of l'islor\

so they say
Pal Nixon after returning from her
goodwill mission to Africa on Saturday:

Business Staff
business manager
advertising manager
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Promises to end Indochina war

Humphrey announces candidacy
By

Two itud«nt» enjoy th« mild January
Springy weather a. they sit en bleachers
looking out over Sterling Farm, the troct
of
land
across
from
Kroischer
Quadrangle.

THE

ASSOCIATED
PRESS

Sen Hubert IV Humphrey
formally announced yesterday that he will try again for
the presidency. He promised
to end the war in Indochina
and said that if he had been
elected in 1968. U.S. involvement in the fighting would be
over by now
The Minnesota Senator
made Ihe announcement in
Philadelphia,
where he
entered the Pennsylvania
Democratic primary and
joined a long list of other
candidates in that contest
Humphrey. 61, also lost to
John F Kennedy in a bid for
the 1960 Democratic presidential nomination and was
defeated by Richard M

Nixon four years ago. said
America needs "leadership
and vision, renewed faith in
itself."
He added. "A nation that
developed a Marshall Plan to
rebuild Europe can develop
another to rebuild our neighborhoods and crime-ridden
cities...our task is reconciliation,
rebuilding
and
rebirth."
The former vice president,
who was linked with the
Johnson administration policies on Vietnam, said, "Had
I been elected in 1(68. we

would now be out of that
war I repeat that pledge "
THERE WERE several
other entrants yesterday in
the April 25 contest for
Pennsylvania s 182-member
delegation
to
the
Democratic
National
Convention The group is the
third largest state delegation Sens Edmund S
Muskie of Maine. Vance
Hartke of Indiana, and
Henry M
Jackson of
Washington.
U.S.
Rep.
Shirley Chisholm of New

York and Alabama Gov
George C Wallace, a third
party candidate in 1968, filed
declaration papers in Harrisburg . the state capital.
Mayor John V Lindsay
of New York and lormer
Sen Eugene J. McCarthy of
Minnesota had entered the
Pennsylvania primary
earlier
Still another candidate.
Sen George S. McGovern of
South Dakota was expected
to file before the 5 p.m.
deadline, yesterday.
Most of the candidates

New Bengali president
ends ties with Pakistan
DACCA l API - Sheik
Mujibur Rahman came
home weeping with emotion
yesterday and
told his
Bangladesh people their ties
with Pakistan were gone
forever
Hundreds ol thousands
turned out to welcome him
as
Bangladesh s first
president, a US diplomat
joined the official reception
In a 15-minute speech at
the Dacca racecourse-the
same place where the
Bengali leader launched a
Civil disobedience campaign
against Pakistani rule last
March "--the 51-year-old
sheik
publicly
rejected
appeals
by
President
Zultikar All Bhutto of
Pakistan that Bangladesh
remain within Pakistan
The racecourse also was
the site of the surrender
Dec 16 of Pakistani troops
in what was then East
Pakistan
Amid
thunderous
applause
the Sheik
declared
I tell Ihe people of
Pakistan
You be happy
You are not responsible for
what your army has done in
my country But 1 regret it
is no longer possible for
Bangladesh to remain with

Pakistan
broken

The links are

AND HE WARNED
if
Pakistan should embark on
any adventures, at the
bidding of any power, we
will not allow it to succeed "
The Sheik called for an
international tribunal to
inquire into atrocities he
said had been committed by
Pakistani forces
in

Bangladesh and against
Bengalis in West Pakistan
But the Sheik said that
persons living in his nation
who are guilty of having
aided the Pakistani forces
would be dealt with the the
laws of Bangladesh
As he stood on a red
carpet, cannons roared
their salute 31 times for the
first
president
of
Bangladesh

Make Way

This ex-building on Main Street was knocked down to make
room for an addition to the Bank of Wood County.

Dennis Wright, junior
(Ed.i, a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity and
Master of Cermonies for the
tribute, said many buildings,
halls and dormitories on
Bowling Green's campus are
named
after
famous
Ohioans. but that many
students are not aware of
this
"I don't think many people
know that Dunbar was
named after him." Wright
said
"THE

BROTHERS

of

Springfield. III., for a news
conference with Sen. Adlai
E. Stevenson III. who formally endorsed the Maine
senator.

Jury indicts five
on drug charges
Five persons arrested and
charged with felonies as a
result of a drug raid during
November have been
indicted for multiple counts
ol violation of state narcotic
laws at the Wood County
Grand Jury January session.
Dewey ().
Mays 111.
freshman 1A&S1 of 410 S.
Main SI and Kenneth L
Rogers of Ihe same address
were each indicted on a
three-count indictment for
prohibited use of a dwelling
for possession and sales of
narcotics,
sale of a
hallucinogen and possession
for sale of a hallucinogen
Three persons were
indicted for varying charges
resulting from a raid at 428
N. Prospect St .Nov. 30.

Peter J Nestor, senior
of Berea and Robert
M Church, senior (BAl of
West Lafayette. Ind. were
indicted on a three-count
indictment for hallucinogen
conspiracy.
Susan Bethany, of 41S N.
Main St
Apt
D. was
indicted for prohibited use of
a dwelling and hallucinogen
conspiracy.
IA&SI

Four others were charged
with
misdemeanors
involving
arrests which
resulted from the raid
A motion to dismiss
evidence obtained in these
cases is currently before
Bowling Green Municipal
Court

THE BROTHERS OF

N.w.ph.1. by Mkheri FaMmen

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
WELCOME ALL INTERESTED MEN TO AN

OPEN HOUSE

Poet Dunbar tribute tomorrow
A tribute to the late Paul
Laurence Dunbar will be
held in the Dunbar Hall
Lounge in Harshman
Quadrangle at 2 p.m.
tomorrow .
Dunbar.
a native of
Dayton, was the first Black
American
to
earn
recognition in literature and,
although much of his
popularity was tied to
dialect poems, Dunbar also
wrote in classic English.
He was recognized and
acclaimed in his time by
such
personalities
as
William Dean Powells and
President
Theodore
Roosevelt

were not personally present
in Pennsylvania
Muskie. on a campaign
swing from
Florida to
Wisconsin, stopped in

Alpha Phi Alpha decided it
would be a good idea to have
a portrait of the poet
It
would help further interest
in Black culture within the
University
community,"
Wright said
Richard Rogers, junior
IA&SI. a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha, painted a portrait
of Dunbar which was
recently purchased by the
University and will be
unveiled by President Hollis
A. Moore at the observance.
The event will include a
colloquium conducted by

Ms.
Wilhelmena
S
Robinson,
associate
professor of history ,il
Central State University.
Michigan
Horace W
Coleman, Jr.. graduate
assistant in English, will
present dramatic readings
from the poet's works,
followed by the unveiling of
the portrait Refreshments
will be served.
Coordinator of the evenl.
Ms. Colleen Braun.
administrative assistant to
the vice president of student

JANUARY

affairs, said letters have
been sent to University
departments
encouraging
professors to invite their
students
The program will be
sponsored by the Brothers of
Epsilon Theta Chapter of
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Cohostessing will be the Alpha
Angels Club, affiliated with
the fraternity.

TONIGHT 8-10 P.M.
Brkjgs' Shoe Repair
r—r—,

* Kiwi Shoe cate

1 J /
products
/
• Repair on all leather goods.
L;zippers & snaps
(^n ^^—i • Prompt reliable
sSSr *
J
service
The Red Bare behind State
Savinai Bank at 300 S. Mai*

What is life without love?

THE BROTHERS OF

PHI KAPPA TAU
INVITE ALL INTERESTED
MEN TO AN OPEN HOUSE

ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER
SPORTSWEAR— REDUCED 20% TO 50%
Skirts, Slacks, Sweaters, Blouses, Jumpers,
Blazers, Vests, Dresses, — AS MARKED

TUESDAY 7:00-9:00 JANUARY 11

Special Reductions
* crochet vests (reg. $12)
■suede skirts I reg. $18)
* suede vest - fringed (reg. $30)
'sweater vests - (reg. $14-$I6)
'wool vests (navy & red) (reg. $18)

now
now
now
now
now

This week only

V* off regular price
on all jewelry, belts
leather, gloves, scarves,
(silk, rayon - acetate)
Some less as marked

Accessories
*
'
"
*

with any PIZZA order
from

DOMINO'S
352-5221

B

25% to 40% off

reg. $6 to $18

now $1.99 to $6.99

Fragrance sets
colognes
misc. items

Sleepwear & Lingerie

Purses-cowhide-suede 40-50% off
Scarf & hat sets - reg. $7 - now $3.79
Beret & mitten set - reg. $6 - now $3.49
Knit hats - reg. $3.50 & $4- now $1.99-$2.25

* Fur Hats - Genuine Lamb
and Fake Fur —

$2.99
$3.99
$5.99
$3.99
$5.99

Novelty Items
music boxes
jewelry boxes
candles

* All Robes 20-50% off
' long Gown and
Robe Set (reg. $25)

now $14.00
* Velvelour short robes
(reg. $20) now

$10.99
* Other Lingerie up to
50% off

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE ST.

12-1 Dely
IS Sat.

From one beer lover to another.
THI ■ STROIINKI* IH\ UWCAM l>! I R« »M . MICHIGAN-MJ.'A
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Manager plans

Fund slash forces
Green Sheei cut
Because of a $2500 cutback
in funds, the Green Sheet
will be published on a
semiweekly basis
The Green Sheet, a weekly
calendar of campus events
and
activities,
will
incorporate the events of
two weeks in one issue
According to Clifton I'
Boutelle.
News Service
director, the publication will
continue to be published both

resfouront group

winter and spring quarters.
Those wanting to place
announcements in the Green
Sheet should keep in mind
that the publication will
include events for a twoweek period Deadlines will
continue to be noon
Wednesday prior to Monday
publication
The next issue of Green
Sheet will be published on
Monday. Jan 24

By Dnili Seeds
Plans for a restaurant
association in Bowling
Green are being formulated
by a University graduate.
Frank Fine, class of '69,
and manager of the
restaurant
Something
Different, is planning the
association which would be
the first ever in Bowling
Green, according to Fine.
Fine said there are
between
27 and 32
restaruants in
Bowling
Green. The association, he
said,
would
promote
business within the city and
without the city.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA
ON CAMPUS JAN 11-13
•TEACHERS
•LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
• FRENCH. SPANISH MAJORS
•BUSINESS DEGREES
•SCIENCE DEGREES
UNIVERSITY HALL, LOWER LOBBY

Snowball
path

population would be eating
out. By promoting business
without the city, I mean the
the unfixed population of the
total area, such as Toledo
and Detroit, would increase
the business in Bowling
Green,
specifically
the
restaurants," Fine said.
According to Fine, the
association would increase
the purchasing power of the
restaurants and promote
volume. He explained that
the buying power of 30
restaruants is great-one
restaurant buying five
gallons of milk daily has less
power than 30 restaurants
buying ISO gallons daily.
Also, the association
would promote National
Restaurant Week, and would
draw and cater to
conventions, Fine added
"A by-product of the
association is that it would
provide an academic
atmosphere for a restaurant
management program." he
said, noting a possible
student participation.
Fine is planning a meeting
of all persons interested,
with an open invitation to A
Inghram Milliron. director
of auxiliary services. Jan
II. 2-00 p.m.. at Something
Different. Those interested
should call 353-7675
"The invitation is open to
all restaurants." Fine
pointed out "We don't want
to ignore the fast-food
places "

Did someone try to follow the yollow brkk road to the land of Ox? No, it is said
il was just the aftermath of a giant snowball rolled in front of MoseUy Hall
after last week's storm.

"By promoting business
within the city. I mean it
would increase the number
of times that the fixed

INKSTONE ANNOUNCEMENT

Tarzan isn't Africa'--Bernon

(undeigiaduates only)

Deadlines for submitting manuscripts are:
Poetry

Tuesday. February 1

Fiction

Tuesday, February 1

Art & photography

By Barb Brucker

Tuesday. February 15

(Address manuscripts to INKSTONE, c/o English Dept. Include name, campus address, &
telephone number.)

HaTha

YOGA

g- i hr. lessons
starting Tuesday,
January II
T.oo-f.oo I

«:i5-y.is IL
«,
u*< / 910.00
Signup NOW

The Peace Corps experience could be the biggest
challenge in a person's life,
according to Gary Bernon. u
former volunteer in Ghana.
"It's learning a whole new
environment. You become
part of the culture.'' said
Bernon, a graduate student
in biology
Ve said most Americans
lack any sensitivity to other
cultures. "Our ideas,
especially of the developing
countries, have been perverted," he said. 'Tarzan
isn't Africa "
He explained that becoming part of a new environment is like "discovering
classical music for the first
time "
Pe said the value isn't only
"while you're there, it's
when vou come back."

NICHOLS

Bernon said he was much
more
aware of
his
environment when he
returned from Ghana. "We
see things at different
levels." he said "It's easier
to see things through other
people's levels." he said
"It's easier to see things
through other people's
eyes."
BERNON received his
bachelors degree from the
University before he enlisted
in the Peace Corps for a twoyear tour. "I had a feeling
the whole world wasn't like
Bowling Green, and I wanted
to find out for myself." he
said
"The Peace Corps was the
best thing for what I wanted
to do." Bernon said. Pe
wanted to travel and to
actually do something at the
same time.
The Peace Corps, according to Bernon. makes it
possible for (he volunteer to
request which country in
which he will serve But
Bernun said, "Where you go
isn't Important: it's whal

you do when you get there
That sounds idealistic, but
it's true."
Bernon himself went to
Ghana to teach, but instead
did field work on the biological control of an insect pest
Pe said the creative atmosphere within the Peace
Corps offers limitless opportunities for anyone's

interests
Prospective volunteers fill
out applications, without any
obligation The Peace Corps
then keeps the would-be
volunteer
informed of
developments. And in the
spring,
the volunteer
receives an invitation for a
two-year tour in a foreign
rountrv

Vista, Peace Corps
recruiters here
Visla and the Peace Corps will have recruiters in the
main lobby of University Pall today, tomorrow and
Thursday to talk with Interested students
Steve North. Peace Corps representative, is particularly
eager to talk with French and Spanish majors for possible
assignments in Africa and Latin America North would
also like to talk to students of any major who have practical
experience in agriculture.
Vista representative. James Deer, is also willing to talk
to student with any major, but is particularly interested in
Spanish majors for possible assignments in Puerto Rico
and the continental United Stales Deer especially wants to
talk to business majors.
Kilms about Vista and the Peace Corps will be shown on
campus today and tomorrow

\J£& QufCrX

BERNON, who worked on
an oil palm tree plantation in
Ghana, said Peace Corps
workers can request to be
assigned
together or
separately In Ghana, which
is the size of Oregon, there
were 200 Peace Corps volunteers, as well as volunteers
from other countries.
The Peace Corps provides
a ten-week, in-country training program for volunteers.
Bernon said the training is
mostly cultural in nature. Pe
lived with a family in Ghana
for three weeks while he
was in training so he would
get some idea of their way of
life.
The training period also
provides an introduction to
the language of the host
country Bernon said many
people seem to have the idea
that knowledge of a language
is a prerequisite for the
Peace Corps. This is not
true, he said but added
knowing a language is helpful.
Prospective Peace Corps
volunteers must be 18 years
old. Powever there is no
educational requirement
The normal Peace Corps
lour is two years, and can be
extended on a year to year
basis

Visa case
to be heard
WASHINGTON lAPI-The
Supreme Court agreed
yesterday to rule on the
government's power to keep
Marxist
visitors
from
speaking in the United
States
The issue will be aired at a
hearing later in the term in a
case concerning Dr Ernest
E.
Mandel.
and
internationally known
Belgium writer who was
denied a visa to lecture at
American
colleges,
universities
and
conferences
In granting the review of a
Justice Department appeal,
the court
gave
the
government a chance to
fight for retention of
sections of the McCarran
Act that were declared
invalid by a three-judge
federal panel in New York
City last March.

Bernon.
a
campus
representative of the Peace
Corps, said he is thinking of
going back into the Corps
after he gets his master's
degree "It's the best thing
I've ever done." he said

STARTS TODAY

RUSH OPEN HOUSE

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

ENTIRE CASUAL
SLACK INVENTORY
Reg. 9.00 to 15.00 REDUCED TO $5.99

ALL SWEATERS
HALF-PRICE!!!

TONIGHT
8-10 P.M.
ALL INTERESTED MEN LNVITED

Mo-Dor-ln

1017 N. MAIN

Drive through for your
party-time needs.

OPEN
Mon.-Thurs. 9-11
Fri.-Sat. 9-12
Sun. 11-10

Lee's Levi's. Button Front, Brushed Denims
Colors

Reg. $7.00 to $9.00 NOW

SAUTEE'D CHICKEN LIVERS
with Mushrooms

'FRAGILE'

WED. - MA PETTI'S LASAGNA
THU. - ROAST PORK AND
DRESSING. WITH
APPLE SAUCE
FRI.

CHICKEN TRATAZZINI
iHomemadt Noodhri)

Hill' US 1U SHAR:

SAT. - HOMEMADE RAVIOLI
MON.-VEALPARMIGIANO

$3.99

©NICHOLS
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
109 South Main Street

PETTI'S ALPINE

TUE.

S.df Dull 01

FRANK STONE

USE OUR
OWN 90-DAY
PLAN
NO INTEREST

at

Downtown Bowling Green
January 11-17
11 P.M.-3 P.M.

ALBUM

ALL FLARED DENIMS

Luncheon Special

STORE
HOURS

M0N.THURS
FRI
10 TIL 9
TUES.WED,
SAT..
10 TIL 5 30

Cl 35

▼ I"**
Including
beverage

SPM*'"

THE ABOVE INCLUDES MOM PETTIt
HOMEMADE SOUP OR ITALIAN
SALAD, BREAD ft BUTTER.

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY NIGHT...
OPEN SUNDAY 11:30 TO 7:00

WAWR 93.5

SPAGHETTI & LASAGNA PLATTER
$145, INCLUDES SALAD BAR!

Petti'* Qtfm VMaf
Kestautenl

The M N«wt, Timday. January 11, It 71/*•».$

'Great Chicago Conspiracy Circus'
By Peggy Schmidt
"The Great Chicago
Conspiracy Circus,'' a movie
based on one of the most controversial trials of the century, comically and
blatantly portrays what fewpeople believe could happen
in an American courtroom.
What makes the film even
more appreciable is the fact
that the script conies
straight from the court
records-the only derivations
are flashbacks to the story of
"Alice in Wonderland with
the White Rabbit pleading
his case before the King and
Queen of I'earls

NtWIMlMt BV ■WCIM

Mud
tug?

Two vehicles sil in tome rather sloppy
ground where Ihey are parked off
Mercer Road facing the Stadium.

THE MOVIE IS actually a
play, performed by the
Toronto Workshop I'iayers

Young voters surveyed
Approximate!)
atxw.OOu
18-20-year-olds have
registered to vote al a 2 7 lo
I Democratic rate Kobcrt
« finer. National Youth
Registration Coordinator for
the Young Democrats Office
at the Democratic National
Committee has announced
These arc the result* of a
survey of secretaries ol
state and voter registration
coordinators across the
country conducted by the
Young Democrats National
Headquarters in Wash
ington.I) C
This total represents 27
per cent of the 115 million
eligible 18-21-year-olds with
the presidential election
coming up in more than ten
months, a release from the
Young Democrats said
THE TOTAL registered at
this early time surprises
many political analysts who
had predicted that young
persons would not register in
large numbers the release
said
Results were obtained
from :12 states, as well as a
breakdown of party
registration lor 14
The National Young
Demwrals. Weiner said,
have been conducting an
intensive registration drive
in the 18-20-year-old age

group since June I. 1971
I'e stressed, however that
it is only a beginning and
that the critical period for
registering young voters will
be next six months, in order
lor these voters lo have the
maximum impact on next
year's presidential,
congressional and local
elections
Weiner cited the 2.7 to 1
Democratic lo Republican

registration ratio nationwide
.is proof that the young
people of America are ready
for constructive, responsible
change."
I'e added that anyone who
would like lo assist in the
drive is encouraged to
contact
the
Young
Democrats'
national
headquarters. 2H00 Virginia
Ave NW. Washington. DC
20037

Hi PRICE COLOR PRINTS?
SAVE ON SLIDES - MOVIES - B & W PRINTS, TOO
This low price saves you up to W)°o owe UMJJI "drug store prices.
rushes high quJlity eoler punts tuck to >uur door in just a tew days ley
the 1
IVICC used t>n mjn» midwest and southern campuses

Although the set is simple,
the bright and frivolous costumes of the cast complement the carnival-like
atmosphere of the trial
Although technically "The
Great Chicago Conspiracy
Circus" is far from being
good, the excellent acting
combined with a script that
couldn't have been better
written even by a Tennessee
Williams, creates a truly
enjoyable movie.
A rare but interesting
technique was used by the
workshop players that of
interchanging roles, so that
Abbie Hoffman might be
William Kunstler in one
scene and Judge I'offman in
the next.
This idea, although confusing at first, was effective
lo the extent of suggesting
lhat even Judge Hoffman
has an Abbie Hoffman side
lo his personality, and vice
versa.
ONE OF THE hilarious
sequences of the movie

occurs when Poet Allen
Ginsberg takes the stand
Judge Hoffman almost
immediately halts the testimony when Ginsberg mentions a be-in lhat he and
some of the accused had
attended
"I don't even know how to
spell the word, let alone

Review
know what u means.'' the
good Judge charges
Ginsberg tries lo clarify
whal happens at such an
event by singing the "Hare
Krishna" chant.
"Objection, objection'"
the prosecution interrupts.
Judge Hoffman rules thai
Sanskrit was not the
accepted language of the
court and therefore the
words after the first "Hare
Krishna" are to be struck
from the record.
The testimonv of Abbie

Hoffman is another highlight
in the movie When asked
what his name is. Hoffman
replies.
"Abbie " Judge
Hoffman is rather indignant
at (his. asking him why the
name Abbott Hoffman
appeared on the warrant
Kunstler proceeds lo
explain that Abbie no longer
wanted to be known by his
last name, since his surname
was the same as the Judge's
ANOTHER PROBLEM
arises when Abbie states
that he lives in the
Woodstock Nation.
"In what state is that?"
Hoffman queries.

"It's a state of mind that
we carry around with us."
Abbie replies, smiling.
Country Joe and Mayor
Daley also provide nothing
short of delightful testimony, to which Judge
Hoffman addes his own
touch of humor
The only really serious
moment comes when Bobby
Seale is gagged and boundin slow motion
All you do is deny, deny,
deny".
Bobby repeatedly
says lo Hoffman "But we're
hip to the fact that Superman
didn't save no black people "
Although Seale provides
frequent interruptions in the

courtroom, the other
defendents rival him in contempt sentences. (A total of
19 years and four months of
contempt sentences were
handed out by I 'of f man I
Leonard Weinglass. cocounsel in the defense of the
Chicago Seven, mentioned
that of the some 650 hours
spent in court during the
trial, only three hours of that
time was actually spent in
disruption.
Weinglass spoke briefly
last Friday night at the
University of Toledo, prior
to the showing of The Great
Chicago Conspiracy Circus "
Circus "

it starts here...be different

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
8:00-10:00 P.M.
TONIGHT

RUDY'S HOT DOG'S

featuring
THEPHIMU
WASHBOARD BAND

999 S. MAIN
Where you get the most
for your money!
We specialize in

* Hot Dogs with all the
extras only 25c
* Chile
* Variety of Sandwiches
* Also we have beer and other
assorted beverages

beer will be served

SO EASV SO CONVENIENT
|ust use your own envelope and tile coupon
below (ill m name and add':"V wttle name on roll or cartridge, enclose
coupon and remittance Of use the coupon to get Mm mailers and discount coupons, order dim and flashes at low pi ires
a better deal than
liee' Mm Sawing* and processing quality guaianteed

YOUR ORDER MUSI INCLUDE THIS COUPON
■Urn
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Cincinnati Ohio 4S2H ■ D*pl

BC

ALL INTERESTED MEN ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO AN
OPEN HOUSE TUES. 7-9

Bring a hearty appetite and

THE SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON HOUSE
BEER AND HOT DOGS
WILL BE SERVED!

for a great steak dinner
Tuesday is Family Night at Ponderosa from 4 o'clock on. And
that means you enjoy our famous Family Steak Dinner at a veryspecial price. A delicious steak, baked potato, crisp tossed salad
and warm roll. Our regular $1.39 dinner. AH for 99C. Every Tuesday.

7

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE

£16/1A

where lender things are alv\oys happening
1544 E WOOSTER
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Majors, career choices: facts and fantasies
Editor'« note
Thr
followiag article ni wrltteo
by Karcl King and Naacy
Wygnl, represeatiag Ike
Career Coaanellag and
Plaremeat cealen.

Picture if you ran the
following scene A group of
freshman and sophomore
students sitting together in
the Union

Sam

I

1

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE

$100

ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'t REQUIRED
Sl'NDAY — OPENING

believe mv

college degree is going to
guarantee me a job when I
graduate."
Sally: "So why should we
worry now about a major-1
We'll fall into something and
after that it'll depend on how
smart we are. how hard we
work and the breaks we
get "
Steve: "OK. but I have to
pick a major this quarter.

and from what I hear that's
going to determine what 1
can do after college
The
major is the most important
thing to employers and
graduate schools."
Stan
Hey wait, man
You're getting shook for
nothing The senior year is
the time to decide what's
next Right now I have other
irons on the fire
A major

TIL 3 P.M. - ADL'LTS fl.N

THE BROTHERS OF

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
WELCOME ALL INTERESTED MEN TO AN

OPEN HOUSE

• Trrmlt OMKtt MMtl **0 fcKHI COMFOATj
CONC1M 0* lUMUfU INHMIAHMINT1

1
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"SUMMER OF '42"

TONIGHT 8-10 P.M.

017.20930

STARTS WEDNESDAY - at 7:30, 9:30

UACJ

"One of the most
important pictures
of the year!"
comvB'Aiviums
P»r-.t"-t.

HE SAID
V^ JACK NICHOl SON
•nkjtrini) laiaeiwJjcOWlollwi «HMi-q»ii Jrrinw tjinei
.hJact »<««»» •—«»ilmBlluitT_Jill«<l»liw i_-»—. . Itrl SiMwdir

■

SJP

"THE MINX" fc "THE FEMALE" ».*<•

NASSAU TRIP

THEY CAN'T STOP SWEETBACR
IT'S THE BEST FILM
THAT'S EVER BEEN
MADE ABOUT BEING
(LACK IN AMERICA!''

'SWEETMCK RUNS
COOL!" ..-.«.-

THEATRE

$1.00

PRICE WAS

PRICE IS

$3 00. SPOON RINGS
$ .96
To $4.50 STERLING COVERS
KNOT RINGS
$1.96
To $4.95...ROPES (100 Styles)
$ .96

Evary Thursday for BGSU
and High School Sludenft (I.D. plaasa)

FREE
SURPRISE
BAG

PURPLE MUSHROOM
J04E.WOOSTER
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YOU VF COME A1^_>
LONG WAY BABY

UKiT ANDKIH'ND

*o cjet where you
are toddy! Thai ■, what
Panther says about
this new tweeded
denim knit group. This

KiHind
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threeiome i* the
caiual take over lor
Spring The smock
jacket ha* jnaps and
hand holding pockets
The long legged pants
have a fly iron* —
with lots ol flair Both
wed S to 15. »n navy.
The button front shift
fmpl up on fashion
with red/navy turtles,
we SMI In a Cot
ton Polye\ter blend.
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John Wayne • Richard Boone
"Big Jake"

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION

- No report

AGENCIES
COLLEGES

Industrial Nail Bank of
Rhode Island
- Mgmt
Trng.. Acctg. & Auditing.
Sales Trust Admin
Raytheon Co. - Mgmt Dev.
Prog
City Nat 1 Bank & Trust -•
Acctg ,
Auditing.
Branch
Opel .
Bank
Americard
Sales, Comm. Loans. Invest
Mrklg & Trust

Mudmt Worshipping Sorvirr tpm ProM Ckapel

LEMANS'

Carnation Co
yet

JANUARY 27

1 imctNiiv K.n.,0- nub Urgannaiioaal inn Ian Mam
Dogwood Sun* I m«n Mlwr-tronw

STEVE MCQUEEN

areas
Westporl Schools Conn Evenings also - ano report
yet

Tob,....

JANUARY 28
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will win.

KJ
Reynolds
Sales Rep

- Store Mgr

CAMPUS CALENDAR

will die.
One

Identities will be kept anonymous

Industrial Nad Bank of
Rhode Island-Evenings also
- Mgmt Trng . Accts &
Auditing. Sales Trust Admin

JANUARY 24

JANUARY 25

<c$> poNter

Some
will panic.
Some

Some selected questions and answers will
be printed in each Tuesday's issue ol The B< I \c« s

Equitable Life Assurance Sales Rep

Northwestern Mutual
Ins. -Noreport yet

Big Jake... A legend of a man.

A
STORY OF
HEROES

either the Counseling Center Or
Career Planning and Placement Sen ice
3rd Floor, Student Service Building
Phones 372-2081 Counseling Center
372-2356 Career Planning
and Placement

Rowley
Publications-The'
Telegraph- No report yet

BUSINESS

™!
BAG

A man who fought his way through hell
to save a grandson he had never seen!
at 7:15

Steve McQueen takes you for a drive in the
country. The country is France. The drive
isat200MPH!
at 9 20

Do You Have Questions''

Feel free to call, write or visit

JANUARY 26

FREE
SURP

Kroger Co
Trne.

Wednesday, Jan 2fi

National Cash Register Fin Analyst
Accts . Ind
Mgllll
Prod . Prog
Svs
Anal
Dana
Corp
Internal
Auditor

BEITS - SELECTION OF 100

STARTS WEDNESDAY

are

interested in your major.
also Steve, however for a
large
majority
of
occupations of interest to
college graduates, do what
comes naturally to you.
A large percentage of
college
graduates are
currently employed in
positions in which they had
little or no college training
To employers who are
looking for trained
competence in accounting,
teaching or economics, yes.
the major is important
(ioals are very important
to our future, yet your
college major is not as
limiting a factor as you may

The Placement Olfice is
open Monday Friday from B
am to 5 p in the office will
remain open until 9 p.m on
Monday.
Jan
24 and

End* Tonight

HtsoHaa

SARA, TOO. is unrealistic
Combining marriage with a
career is an important life
style for women in today's
society
Statistics show that even
those married women who
are not career-minded work
a substantial number of
years during their lives

FREE SURPRISE BAG
WITH EACH PURCHASE ($1 or more

V|//

"SALE ON!"
at 9.20

Professional training in
college and the right kind of
work experience in the early
years after graduation can
provide resources later to
meet the changing life
patterns of women with selfconfidence, flexibility and
satisfaction
If the statements made by
these students seem sensible
to you. you run a real risk of
getting off on the wrong foot
after college.
The purpose of this article
has been to get you to start
thinking about where you are
NOW and why and where vou
might want to be in that
future
A college major or degree
does not eliminate risks It
is the student himself who
can exercise options to cut
down risks factors
The
jungle awaits, are you going
to tame it or be tamed bv if
Futare articles in this
paper will deal more
directly with college majors,
opportunities for women and
minority groups, new and
unusual occupations aad how
one can go about making
wise vocational-career
decisions

£»•¥

A tS.M Of MELVIN VAN PEEBLES

Goodbyt, Columbus

EMPLOYERS

think. Even in medicine one
can major in a non-science
field, if one takes pre-med
courses as electives
Stan, on the other hand,
apparently hasn't given
much thought to his future,
or hasn'l heard the panic
expressions of some of his
"undecided" senior friends
This is not a surprising
emotion when, after 15 years
of playing the role of a
student, one suddenly sees
that in a few months hence
it's a whole new ball game.
The possibility of senior
panic is generally inversely
related to the amount of
though and knowledge a
student gives to the
hereafter before his senior
year. Stan may well find
himself in a panic situation
if he continues to say what
he is saying now

FREESURPRISE
BAG

FREE
SURPRISE
BAG

H2MEML3
"Catch 22" at 7 10

IT SOUNDS as though
these students feel they
"have it altogether", but do
they'1 Let's take a second
look at what they are saying.
What
they may be
perceiving to be realities
are. in fact, myths at the
present lime Although we
cannot predict very far into
the future, we certainly can
look at trends in the near
future
Sam thinks he will
definitely gel a job upon
graduation
However, no
one can predict that Sam
will gel the job he wants
A college education can
only provide Sam with
opportunities In learn how
to learn and how to grow
personally
and p r o fessionally il he works al it
His chances of obtaining the
job he wants improve il be
possesses marketable job
skills
At this point in-, statement
shows little knowledge ol the
realities or the purposes of
college or ol llw world ol
work
THERE IS SOME truth in
what Sally and Sam have
said because they will no
doubt "fall Into something
However, just how satisfied
they will be. will depend on

STARTS WEDNESDAY - at 7:20, 9:30

■» TRULY BADASS
MOVIE!" <~

more than brains, brawn and
breaks.
It depends on how the job
fits them; their aptitudes,
interests;
needs
for
security.
freedom,
prestiage: feelings about
making money, being of
service to others, where they
want to live, and their ways
of working with others.
"Falling
in"
without
thought
to
such
considerations often leads to
getting "locked in" to an
unhappy work life, or having
to back off and start again.
Steve is feeling pressure to
make a decision because he
believes his major is going
to determine his future work
in life
I ■ is statement also
contains some truth, but not
the whole truth. To graduate
schools, so far as offerings in
arts and sciences and
engineering are concerned.
yea

isn't that important
Just
pick one and get it over
with "
Sara "As a woman. I'll
probably get married soon
after I graduate, so I don't
need to worry what major or
occupation is right for me.
A career and marriage just
don't mix."
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'Cold cruel world' awaits graduates
Seniors, beware
It's a cold cruel world out
there, and according to some
recent University graduates,
the current situation in the
job market is not going to
make it much warmer
One of the biggest
problems facing students
from this University in
particular is the oversupply
of teachers
Each quarter
the University hands out
more degrees in education
than in any other area.
Unfortunately.
there
aren't enough teaching jobs
to go around.
l my MkhMl vit&nwfi

Grad

Ml. Jan Fuller, a gradual* with a
degree in tecondary education chose 10
avoid the "haul*" of rinding a
teaching job, and n currently working
with an area publishing company.

Parking, Safety
services merge
The Univtrsity'l Campus
Safety Organization and
Parking Services merged
last week into a common
organizational
structure
Campus Safety located in
N W.
Commons
now
includes
police
parking
services, and fire prevention
all in one
According to Dale Shaffer,
acting director ol campus
safety the new orgamzaion
is divided into three divisions, allowing for a more
efficient operation
Students can now obtain
police, parking, or fire service from one location
From an
administrative
Standpoint, operations which
must
be
co-ordinated
between police and parking
can be handled more easily,
according to Shaffer
Parking services will be
open Monday-Friday from 8
am to 5 p m The lost and
found service is still located
with the police and will be
open from Sam loapnt.
According to Shaffer, two
more signs have been posted
on
campus
restricting
vehicle traffic The first is
the area between Moseley
Pall and the Education
Building, the second, is the
Commons
Causeway
Violators will be charged for
failure to obey a traffic control device
According to Shaffer, the
signs carry the same authority as a traffic light.
During the month of
December. Campus Safety

handled 207 complaints and
charged 24 persons with
various violations. Complaints included 52 larceny
reports. 17 breaking and
entering charges. 10 malicious destruction. 31
motor vehicle accidents, two
cases of disturbance of
peace and two charges of
open containers

JAN
FULLER.
a
secondary education major,
received her degree in
December. 1970
She's
»niking now as co-manager
of the Bowling Green office
of Allen C Foster It Son.
Inc.. which holds the
printing contract for The BG
News and the Green Sheet.
"My job has absolutely
nothing to do with my
degree.'' Ms Fuller said
"It's a job that pays as well
as teaching, and I only have
to work four days a week "
"For the time being. I'm
satisfied, because I didn't
want to hassle finding a
teaching job." she said
Cheri Saba. a June 1970
graduate, is a kindergarten
teacher in the Lakota School
System southeast of Bowling
Green
Although employed as a
teacher this year, her first
job after graduation was

ARE YOU ON THE "365
MOST WANTED LIST'
You may still go first class as

working at the main desk of
McDonald East, a job for
which she said any high
school
graduate could
qualify.
Even now, she's teaching
in an area for which she isn't
certified.
MARGE YURF.K. a June.
1971 graduate, applied to over
100 schools for a job. She
received two offers.
Ms. Yurek accepted a job
as the only full-time English
instructor at Arcadia High
School, about 30 miies south
of here.
"I'd tell anyone in
education to stop and think
about it." Ms. Yurek said
"When
you're
student
teaching you think. Well,
when I'm really teaching, it
won't be this bad.'
The
trouble is. it's worse."
JOHN BLOCKINRER.
another June. 1971 graduate,
said he was "lucky."
IV
received a teaching contract
from a Napoleon area high
school as early as last
March.
"Teaching isn't a good
field if you want a secure job
in exactly one geographic

area." he said "I had to
convince myself to take the
best position available in any
area "
Like
several other
graduates, he said it was
difficult to adjust to a rigid
nine-to-five schedule after
four years of relative
freedom.
However,
education
majors aren't the only
graduates having trouble
finding a job
MARILYN Compton. a
social worker for Toledo
Catholic
Charities,
graduated in June. 1971 with
a major in psychology and
sociology
Although she has a job
related to her major, she
said it's difficult for many
students in that area
because there have been "so
many cutbacks in funds for
social programs."
She said she was lucky
because a job became
available while she was
doing her field work at the
charities organization
Frank Fine, owner of the
Something
Different
restaurant in Bowling
Green, graduated in IWW

OPEN HOUSE
TONIGHT
in our front lounge
The Brothers of

an Air Force officer
If you have 2 years left in
college then find out what

SIGMA NU

Air Force R0TC Can Offer

with a psychology major
While in school, he worked
for a restaurant chain, and
"naturally" moved into the
restaurant business after
graduation
Although he said he'd like
to go back to school
eventually to obtain a
masters degree and possibly
teach on the college level, he
said it would be "futile and
ridiculous" for a student to
count on a job in psychology
now
"Anyone
with
a
psychology major who
thinks he'll become a full-

fledged psychologist within
four years is off his rocker."
he said
MARTY
Potisek
graduated in 1970 with a
masters
degree
in
management,
marketing
and international business
respectively
He's now
employed with General
Electric as a marketing
management trainee
To James Fiedler and Tom
Stephens, both journalism
graduates, a college degree
got their feet in the door."
but not much more

Fiedler, who graduated in
June. 1971 with a major in
publications management, isemployed as a photographer
for the Lorain Journal.
He said his degree put him
one step ahead of the high
school graduate
Stevens graduated
in
August. 1971 with a major in
radio and TV broadcasting.
While working at WSPDTV. Channel 13. Toledo, this
summer, he said he was
lucky enough" to be at the
right place at the right time
when a photographer left the
organization.

CENTRE DRUG SPECIAL
HP Arrid Ex-Dry Spray

9«.

Ret

Now Only

$1.79

$1.17

ittoi

$1.09

$ .68

20 oz

$1.59

$ .98

$1.59

$ .99

&#) GILLETTE ss. BLADES & TECH BAND 10* $1.69
III
Don't pass up these savings at thi
Corner of N. Main and E. Woostei

$1.16

fiP BAN ROLL-ON DEOD.
■f"

Anti-Persp.

HP Cepacol Mouth Wash
ftp Pearl Drops tooth polish

The Brothers of:

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
INVITE ALL INTERESTED
MEN TO A RUSH PARTY T0NITE
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT WILL
BE PROVIDED

7:30 AT THE ATO HOUSE

7:30-9:30

and get oft the list

Refreshments

CALL 372-2176

Capes take shape

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

and they're on SALE during

KESSEL'STi BARGAIN FEAST

West Indian
wins award
F.ldndgc Bowman senior
is the IS71 recipient
ol the Koger Polliday
Award
The $100 scholarship is
presented annually to an
international student who
has a high scholastic
average and who has been
active in international
activities on campus.
Bowman
from St
Vincent West Indies is the
third student to receive this
award
which
was
established in IH69 by Roger
I'ollidav a UrbBtjradualr
IA&SI.

IWoolrichWool
Winter
Outerwear
lined and
unlined

|40%*°
50°/< off
I '

Jutt received —
shipment of levi
blue denim floret
oil want* ond length*

Leitman's
Men's Wear
147 M. Main
354-7511

MON-SAT- 9-5:30
FM'Til 9:30

STADIUM VIEW across from Bowling
Green Stadium is now taking applications
from mature students for winter quarter.
You and two or three of your friends can
live in a beautifully furnished 2 or 3 bedroom suite for as little as $85.00 per person.
See this great value today!

Stadium
wjptAf apartments
Campbell Hill Road and Route 6. Bowling Green

Your choice, wear this blended-wool cape belted or unbelted.
Comes in navy, gray, eggplant with detailed white stitching.
Small, medium, large.

REG. $26

Jomti

9 "Ynur
I
'Your Coat fir
& Dress Place"

BATES & SPRINGER. Inc.
MANAGERS:

352-5088

Downtown Bowling Green
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leers sweep two game set from OU
By Fred R. Orlllp
Assistant Sporli Editor

ATI'ENS--ln a couple ol
good,

if

"<>" -|>('< i.11 ii1.11

warm-ups In Ihc looming Ohio
State series. Bowling Green s
hockey club all but "yawned"
iti way past a pesky Ohm
University team 5-2 and 10-7
here last weekend
The two wins gave BG a 2-0
mark in Central Collegiate
I'ockey Association pla\ rll-5
overafh while Ol' is 0 2 Ohm
State 12-21 and St Lotus 12-21
played non-league games last
weekend

"I wanted to schedule Ohm
the weekend belore we wenl
down to Ohio Stale,
explained roach Jack Vivian
who wasn I exactly gloating
about his team s performance
but was happy with the wins

•■THEY'VE GOT the same
band box kind ol rink as Ohio
Stale and (he same kind ol
crowd,
he continued The
Falcons will square oil with
OSC Fndav in Columbus then
finish the series at the Ice
Arena Saturday
Howling Green spent most
of the weekend playing catch
up against the Bobcats before
two capacity crowds at Bird

Arena On Friday the Falcons
had to rally from a 2-1 deficit
after two periods to win. 5-2
Gerry Bradbury. Ron Wise
MikeBartley and Chuck (Ales
put the upstart Bobcats in
their places with solo goals in
the final stanza

Then Saturday BG trailed.
2-0. in the first period before
getting three straight power
play goals After that the (wo
clubs swapped goals until (he
Falcons marked five limes in
the second period to pull
away Hartley scored a three
goal hat trick in Ihe Irame
lying a team record

"I WAS
Hartley s
Vi.ilsom
there
Watson

glad to sec the way
line i Wise-Bob
was living out
praised Vivian
had a 104 degree

temperature

at

3

p m

Saturday, so we gave him
aspirin and cold compresses
belore Ihe game and he went
out and scored two goals,
chuckled Vivian
We'll have
in heat hnn up to 104 belore
ever? game
The Bartley line, not
together since Ihe HIM series
had eight goals 18 |xunts in
(he series, while Bartley
himsell scored lour times,
giving him seven against the
Bobcats in hiscareei

Wise had two goals, four
assists against Ohio and is
showing signs of returning to
form after a head injury
slowed him at HIM Nov. 27.

VIVIAN ALSO had praise
(or goaltender Terry
Miskolczi who got his first
start since Nov 26 and kept
BG in the game with some
sharp net minding Friday
Vivian had good words lor
wingman I'ele Badour who
added (wo goals over the
weekend and kept his hold on
(he team's no three scoring
slot with 10 goals. 25 points.
Steve Welliver. Marc Craig
and Bob Allen, three rookies
who have had limited ice time
all season got a chance and
earned praise as did rookie
Sieve Ball
BUT DESPITE the good
individual eflorts. (he Falcons
as ,i team hardly played the
hockey they're capable of
We
were
a
little
overconfident."
admitted
Vivian "Saturday during the
team meeting we (alked a hunt
the weather. Ihe s(a(e of (he
economy and the price
freeze "
I was pleased we played
belter Saturday but so did
OU." he continued. "We
didn't want em tuned up as
high as a kite loi Ohio

Vivian was not happy at al
with the defense but wouldn'
lake anything away from OU
They're the best they v<
been in lour years.'' he said
But our defense an<
goaKending was not together
We weren t sharp at all
clearing (he puck

THE

UNEXPECTED

goaKending by Donnie Boyd
Saturday has Vivian puzzled
as to who he'll use for Ohk
Sta(e Boyd was sailing alon,
with a 2.50 goals agains
average until he let througl
seven
"Maybe
l '.ml
Galaski'
chance is coming again,
mused Vivian who benche
Ihe Falcon co-captain afU
the RPI series in favor i
Boyd "We'll see how thin|
go in practice this week ''

"*••• ts*y Chtafivy Ff *•
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The score was terrible, but
the individual matches were
good
I'ead coach Bruce Itellard
could hardly sum it up any
other way after the Falcon
wrestlers were demolished by
defending
Mid-American
Conference champion Ohio
University Salurday. 36-8.
"Our guys would wrestle
well and then make the big
mistake.' Bellard remorsed
after the meet
"They would
stay close get overanxious,
and (hen boom'"
Only two Falcons escaped
(he boom' as Ol' improved
i(s season record (o 4-1
Bowling Green'l Sieve Taylor
drew with Bruce I'rycyk at
158 and Dave Wolfe won by
forfeit at 190 to save the
Falcons from being shutout by
the Bobcats for the second
year in a row
THUS. BG dropped us first
match of the regular season
and the MAC opener lor both
squads
That oi team Is every bit

as good as last year."'
commented Bellard
"They're one of the best
(earns in the country II you
face (hem at full slreng(h you
have a chance bul
Bellard didn't need lo go on
The Fulcons were minus five
men they expected start, and
they had to face a team that
returned (wo individual MAC
champions, three runnersup
and two third-place finishers
from last year.
The Falcons missed Joe
Finneran < 134 ■ and Mike
Melting 11671. out with loot
injuries, and l.es Arko (142),
who sprained his knee three
days before the meet.
Doug Wise 11771 has
mononucleosis and Handy
Briel i first replacement al
1341 and John Jacquol i I'WTi
are
both
ineligible
academically

varsity level for the first lime,
and Lee Seehler tl42> got his
second (asle of action as a
Falcon All lost, along with
Mark Contos 1II8I. Al
Womack < 126 > and Jerrv
Norbo illWTl
Powevcr. Bellard was
pleased with Russell's effort
against defending MAC 167
titlist Bruce Posta.
In his
initial varsity match, Russell
almos( pulled off an upset
before losing 4-2
The
sophomore is only in his third
year of wrestling experience

BELLARD ALSO FELT (he
Falcons might have picked up
some points a( heavyweight
had Jacquot been eligible (0
wrestle OU'I 230-pound Ron
Ranno instead of Jerry Norbo.
who lost 6-2 Norbo wrestled
177 last year and competed at
last month's Ohio Stale
quadrangular al 190 It was
THAT MEANT Ihe Falcons "Turtle's" first match at
slatted three men wrestling in heavyweight.
"Jacquot would have killed
their first college match and
one in his second outing, both (ha( kid i Ranno 1." Bellard
reflected
ol them this season
I'enry Karcher II34I. Brian
There was some cause for
Hussell 11671 and Dave Nieset concern in Dave Nieset's pin
11771 all competed at the at the hands of Oil's defending

Cagers drop league opener

sports'

By Jack Carle
Sports Editor

Grapplers no match for Ohio
By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

Gordon McCoth (7) blocks out on Ohio University player while a teammate
pkks up the puck. Tho kers swept both games from the Bobcats last weekend.
BG
P'oys Ohio State this weekend. The Falcons are now 11-5 overall and 2-0 in
the league.

league champ Russ Johnson
Johnson was called for a slam,
and
Nieset
appeared
physically sub-par the rest of
the match.
"I thought the slam was
unintentional." said Bellard
"We didn't want to claim the
match on a foul although I
made sure Nieset wasn't hurt
too badly He'll be ready to go
(his week."

Mark Contos strained his
arm in his match but should
also be ready for action
against Miami Saturday
"After we get beat I first
look for injuries and (hen (he
team's aUitude."
Bellard
said
"After the match O'Neil
(old me i( doesn't hurt the
team at all to wrestle
someone like OU early in the
season." he continued.
"Sure, they're disappointed
bul I'm convinced we'll have a
good season "

"They really worked the
first half, really played well
Snyder continued "They did
"You can go jus! so lar on
everything right, getting Ihe
heart.'' said Bowling Green
shots inside and making them
coach I'at Haley after the
and also hilling from the foul
Ohio U game "Thai's what
line."
we had going for us in Ihe first
However, it was a
half Talent, size, experience
combination of Ihe good
and ability look over in the
defense of the OU set offense
second half."
in the firsl half and the foul
That just about explains the
situation of Jeff l.essig
Falcons lourlh straight loss
i three I (hat led to the
this weekend to Oil 91 69 BG
downfall of the Falcons in the
broke out to an early 8-0 lead
second half
alter the opening tip-off and
Snyder Indicated that at the
led the entire lirsl half to be
intermission he made a
ahead 41 32 after the first 20
change from the set offense to
minules.
individual guard play as the
The Falcons were able lo do
Bobcats had a mismatch in
everything right the first half
height al both guard spots
as they broke Ihe Bobcats
"We had the mis-match al
press turned the ball over
guard We had them take the
only six times and ran their
ball in tight and shoot Ihe ten
offense as well as they did in
to 12 footers." Snyder
the upsel of SI Honaventure
commented
However, the most positive
And Ihe two Bobcat guards.
thing Bowling Green did the
Tom Corde and Todd l.alich
first half according lo OU
made their ten to 12 foot shots
coach Jim Snyder was defense
as they each hil for 31 points
Ohio's set offense
in the game and Ihe backcoui I
"BOWLING GREEN did a lotal of 62 was over two-ihmis
great job of defensing our the total score of the Ohm
team the tirst half They team
defensed the set oflense real TOGETHER LALICH and
well." saidSnvder
Corde made 25 of (he .19 shots
they took from the field and 12
of 14 shots they took from the
foul line.

Freshman Win

Al Kussal5'10" hadihelask
of guarding the 6 1 ' Corde and
did a good job on him as Corde
was the leading Bobcat scorer
for the season
Before the season starled
Snyder moved l.alich to the
backcourl lo get more height
al guard and n really winked
as Ihe 6'6" l.alich had a held
daj shouting over six fool
Tom Babik
Babik. Ihe Falcons only sub
al guard was forced lo play
the taller l.alich because "t
the l.essig loul situation And
after l.essig louled out with
eight minutes to play l.alich
hilforlS points in five minules.
against Babik l.alich had 24 ol
Ohio's 59 second half points
TO MAKE MATTERS
worse while Corde and Lalich
were making everything they
shot, the Falcons were tailing
apart offensivelj
Bowling Green could

manage onlj 28 second half
points and were out-scored the
lasl ten minutes of the game
30-9. Only two BG players
showed any offensive skill
Tom Scott, who has been hoi
in Ihe second hall lately.
looked like he was going to pui
it all together for a game wilh
14 first hall points but could

only manage 20 tor Ihe game
Brian Scanlan was the
offensive surprise for I'aley
as he had 21 points to lead the
Falcons and was also Ihe
leading rebounder with seven
"SCANLAN DID a decent
job I'e had Ihe hardest spol
on Ihe press I'e would get Ihe
ball and guys would come
crashing down on him Bul he
couldn't rebound b\ himsell
1 in trer> proud ol Scanlan.

commented I'aley
Scanlan hit nine ol 19 from
Ihe floor and three of three
Irom the loul line lor his best
scoring performance of Ihe
season
Overall Ihe Falcons had a
poor -.hooting night hitting for
onlj 38 per cent from ihe field
and making 19 ol 25 loul tries
[Ol 78 per cent The loul shots
keep BO in the game Ihe firsl
half as they made II in a row
only missing after the\ got
into the one and one
As the tin.il parling Irom the
post-game press conference
I'aley indicated thai it would
be back to the drawing board
to see il
anything
was
there as the Falcons have to
prepare to travel to Oxtord
this weekend to meet Ihe
Miami Redskins

By Kenny White
Sports Writer

Haley's Frustrations
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Playing as though they were a well oiled machine. Ihe Falcon
yearlings put on a devastating offensive show lo beat Lake
Michigan J (' 96-62 The talented freshmen were like
smoldering firecrackers right from Ihe tip-off Coach Ivory
Suesberry got balanced scoring lor Ihe fust time this year, as
his five starters hit for double figures
To add to the (as(eof victory, (he freshmen displayed blankettype defense and the big men iComelius Cash. Ron Weber and
Skip Coward I pulled down 48 rebounds
Jelf Montgomery hit for 22 points, as he thrilled Ihe crowd
with is fancy playmaking and hot shooting, Cornelius iThe
Magician i Cash once again put his mystical powers in the
COnfSMSOl the "I'ouse of Thrills In doing his now you see it.
now you don't act."Cash ripped Ihe nets lor 21 points
HOWARD PLAYED one whale ol a game belore louling out in
the fourth period The big pivot man scored II points and was
like a tower on delense. as he blinked tour shots and gathered 14
rebounds To round out Ihe scoring Dick Selgo played his usual
steady game and hit 12 points, while Weber came to life and
pulled down II rebounds and his torrid shooting gol him IS
poinls
Lake Michigan's 10 game winning slreak came to a sudden
hall because (hey could not generate a consistent scoring attack
againsl Ihe peskv freshmen Gil Jordan was Lake Michigan's
top scorer with a game high 25 points Jim Hoyd and Bob
Delmer each hil 15 poinls. Dan Brege and Bill Flood hit 4 and 3
poinls in the losing cause
"We played very good the lirst half". Coach Suesberry said
The freshman mentor had reason lo be happy because his young
team had won a game by playing sound fundamental basketball
"The whole learn plaved (ogelher as one mil". Suesberry
emphasized As a whole (he Ireshmen passed well, filled the
lanes, switched oil on defense and helped each other
CASH i who played with a bad cold r was happy that he was not
called for any personal foul violations The agile forward was
instrumental going to the boards after I'oward went to Ihc
bench with loul trouble, he hauled down 13 rebounds
"We pui it all together, and the big men started the fast break
for us ".added Selgo The guard play of Selgo and Montgomery
has been a pleasanl surprise for Coach Suesberry The (wo back
court men have been playing exceptional ball al both ends of the
court
Fans Witnessed (he Ireshmen playing as a unified group and
they are now plaving up lo iheir potential that Ihcv are capable
of doing. The Ireshmen will be on the road next week for a game
againsl Findlay

• bySCOTeHemea

Hands up!

Who me? Thot'i the question these four players. Brian Scanlan
(33) and Tom Scott (53) of Bowling Green and Todd lalkh
(bant over) and Dennis Rwsch (54) of Ohio could be asking in
last weekends game.

